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Item Parameter Remarks/Explanation 
   
Country cost sharing 
ceiling for the 
portfolio22of loans 
over the period 2010-
2012 

Up to 99% Based on macroeconomic assessment (including 
debt sustainability analysis), harmonization 
principles, and other factors, it is proposed that the 
country cost sharing ceiling to be raised to 99%. 

   
Country cost sharing 
ceiling for TA and 
other grants33 over 
the period 2010-2012 

Up to 99% This would allow: (i) creation of additional fiscal 
space and reduction in transaction costs for the 
Government; (ii) implementation of unified cost-
sharing ratio for all ADB operations; (iii) better 
harmonization with other key development partners. 

   
Cost sharing for 
specific sectors 

None Sector and theme-specific variations are not 
proposed. 

   
Limits on recurrent 
cost financing4 4

None In individual projects, case should be made for 
proposed arrangements, based on demonstrated 
ownership, sustainability and projected budgetary 
outlays required to finance recurrent costs.  

   
Taxes and duties None Rates of taxes and duties in Tajikistan are 

considered reasonable and no taxes and duties are 
targeted specifically at ADB projects5. 5
 
Current arrangements exempt ADB-financed 
projects from all taxes and duties except for a 
customs commission of 0.15%. 
 

 

While country cost sharing proposal includes 
flexibility in financing costs and duties, project teams 
will be encouraged to arrange financing without ADB 
funding of local taxes if they constitute a large share 
of project cost. 

 
 
 

                                                 
1    The financing parameters for Tajikistan were approved by Management on 23 December 2008.  
2    Projects financed with ADF grant funds will be counted as part of the loan portfolio. 
3    The country cost sharing ceiling for TA and other grants will exclude projects that are ADF-grant financed. 
4       Under the new policy, recurrent costs of the borrower continue to be eligible for ADB financing. The costs that 

need to be incurred regularly or periodically could include salaries and other operating costs. However, only 
recurrent costs during the implementation phase of the projects would be eligible. 

5   An ongoing ADB-financed TA project Implementation Support for Private Sector Development  Strategy in 
Tajikistan,  Project Number 41124, October 2007 includes an assessment of the taxation system. 


